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TT seems at the moment as if Fords
i are winning in their bid to smash the
shop stewards and the militant rank and
file. From the very beginning, when
tfiey sacked a shop steward for holding
a IS min. meeting during the lunch
break on the firm’s premises, Fords have
been awaiting their chance. After all, petitions. It was reported in a Dagen husbands of two of the. chief organisers fact that Mr. Counsins had said that
what can be wrong in holding a meeting ham local paper that a man organising are not working at Dagenham, but at there must be no victimisation by life
for the purpose of reporting back to the a petition against the strike, had claimed Woolwich which is not involved in this company.
The following week, the Ford
men the result of certain negotiations that Communist shop stewards were strike.
with the management? This is a com sabotaging his efforts by destroying his
The next scene in this drama of anti National Joint negotiating Committee
mon enough occurrence in factories and signature sheets. This petition stated victimisation came a few days later, met the Management to continue the
on building sites, but Fords were de that the strike was “ill-timed” and “ill- when the strike was culled off by the negotiations. The management repre
termined to have a showdown and used conceived” and asked the T.U.C. if Union Leaders, left winger (whatever sentatives announced that they had re
this as an excuse to call the tune.
there could be a secret ballot among that means) unilateralist Cousins being duced their Black list to 40 men, after
The immediate reaction to the sacking the Ford Workers.
one of the prime movers of this. The 12 had found other jobs and the other
was a call for strike action from the
suspension of anothef shop steward 18 had been re-employed. The company
The
following
week,
Mr.
Edward
other stewards, with the result that the
eerier in the day, the reason being given would not in future guarantee the. re
Martell
of
the
People's
League
for
the
factory was brought practically to a
of slack work, made no difference what employment of unofficial strikers and
standstill. The management replied that Defence of Freedom wrote to the T.U.C. soever to their decision, in spite of the any that were taken back would pro
they were standing firm and would not General Secretary, Mr. Woodcock, offer
re-instate the sacked steward, pointing ing to finance a secret ballot of Ford
out with their usual patriotic fervour, workers. A spokesman commenting on
the cost of this strike financially, to the his offer said that the T.U.C. had no
power to organise such a ballot. Mr.
country and themselves.
The fact that the Motor Show was on Martell is well known for his antiat this time added fuel to the fire as they union views and his organisation is
could see the prospect of fat profits always ready to help t?reak a strike. A
from overseas orders receding into the fleet of buses is kept in readiness for use
distance in the face of the possibility in the event of a bus strike and the
of being unable to comply with the People’s League air transport which is
delivery dates. The prestige of the available for national emergencies was
country was at stake, and so with these used to fly in paper supplies from
thoughts in mind, the whole mass media abroad during a printing strike.
was turned against the strikers who,
The Ford wives were the next to
after nine days, went back after a re organise anti-strike activities.
They
commendation from their unions.
held an extremely stormy meeting which
After the resumption of work. Fords was widely covered by the national
announced that they would not take press. Apparently, the organisers didn’t
back seventy men whom they con have it all their own way, and the
sidered to be trouble makers, and so speakers from the platform got plenty
the unions in reply called for an official of heckling from the wives who were
in favour of the strike. The meeting
strike.

Sell-out all round
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ers could not do anything else but call
a strike and with over a week's notice,
giving the mangement plenty of time for
negotiations. How many times have we
heard the call for strike action only to
have it withdrawn and some face-saving
explanation given, followed by further
negotiations? This was no exception.
The papers were full of statements
from Fords' management complaining of
the endless upset and damage these
trouble-makers had caused, not to men
tion the cost. Giving thmselves a mental
pat on the back, they told the Press how
they were facing up to this vital issue
which was affecting the whole nation
and the prosperity of every one of us.
This, of course, is the normal diplomatic
way of saying that they are worried
about a possible drop 'in their profits.
In the long run it is perhaps better
from their point of view to have a
showdown now to settle the question of
these seventy men. The openhearted
generosity of Fords' management has
seen fit to pay them 30/- per day while
on suspension, after exploiting them in
an inhuman manner at the assembly
lines.
While negotiations were going on
between unions and managements over
the proposed official strike, anti-strike
meetings were being held in various
places and people were asked to sign
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urging the arrangement of a secret
ballot. An interesting postscript to this
meeting was the revelation that the

KAUNDA’S ABOUT-FACE. . .
T HAVE only just seen the astonishing
^ reference to Kenneth Kaunda by
J.W.—your Nov. 10th issue (Kaunda’s
About-Face). Why does he assume
Kaunda is slowly graduating into a
rodent simply because he has been
seeking an alliance with Nkumbula? It
is true Nkumbula is a stooge politician
of the Tshombe stamp, but consider
Kaunda's position. He has been seeking
independence for a number of years in
an atmosyhere of rapidly increasing
African consciousness of the oppressive
ness of white rule. This has been
matched in turn by a growing determina
tion by the whites to maintain their grip
‘by force if necessary’ (t(o quote Sir
Roy Welensky).
The Africans are completely unarmed,
the whites possess guns, tanks and air
craft galore. In this explosive situation

with an ever-increasing risk of a mass
slaughter of Africans,^ Kaunda sought
to persuade Nbumbulai to make common
cause with him against Welensky’s
U.F.P. Had he succeeded, the way
would have been open' now for a peace
ful transfer of power to African major
ity rule and this long dangerous period
of tension would have been ended.
It may be right. Nkumbula being the
sort of man he is, to describe Kaunda's
move as unrealistic, but to impute the
morality of exploring this faint hope as
something on a level of rodent behav
iour is surely no less unrealistic.
If J.W. had been able to show that
Kaunda was prepare^ to sacrifice any
principles in order tolsecure this com
pact, and J.W. haaft and Kaunda
didn’t, the headline! of the article
“Kaunda's About-Factf would have still

required some justifying. As subsequent
events have shown (i.e. Nkumbula has
refused the overture and is secretly plot
ting with Welensky whilst maintaining a
public facade of non-alignment with
either side) it is simply not true.
J.W. may dislike as much as 1 do the
role of authority implicit in the structure
of mass parties. But that is another
argument altogether, where the issues
can be clarified better if we exercise
charity and avoid extreme language,
especially towards people bearing a bur
den of responsibility for the fives of
many others of which we are free.
I have no doubt there is an alternative
to mass parties and the problems of
leadership they pose, but so far neither
J.W. nor I have put forward one that
is practicable.
J ohn P apworth,
(World Peace Brigade).
Par Es Salaam, Nov. 19
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H O H N PAPWORTH, whose letter is
published on another page, should
not allow his personal regard for Mr.
Kaunda to obscure his political judgment.
During the past two years Kaunda lias
gone a long way. as a politician. As
the Guardian pointed out when it was
reported that he might be meeting
Tshombe in company with Nkumbula.
“some of Mr. Kaunda’s supporters have
taken the meeting amiss . . . (but] are
learning that with power comes politics''.
Our correspondent “dislikes the role
of authority implicit in the structure of
mass parties" but declares it to be
“another argument altogether". But on
the contrary it is very much part of the
argument. Kaunda is engaged in “high
level" discussions and bargaining, and
Papworth can refer to him having to
“bear a burden of responsibility for the
lives of many others of which we are
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bably lose their merit money, an average
of 4d. per hour.
The question of the 40 men left with
out jobs was to be resolved by discuss
ions between the local officials of the
men's individual unions and Fords. A
further carrot for co-operation was the
increase from £7 10s. to £11 per week
for these men while their cases were
under consideration.
These discussions no doubt will be
long drawn out affairs and meanwhile
these 40 men await the outcome. As
for William Francis, the sacked shop
steward. Fords have refused point blank
to re-employ him, all because he held
a IS min. meeting during a lunch break.
The issue at stake is not only the
future of these 40 men, but also the
future relationship between employer
and employee. If these men are not
re-instated. Fords will have established
themselves in a position where they can
sack men. whom they consider are not
co-operating. In this way, the manage
ment will be able to get rid of all
militant workers making it easy to in
troduce new and faster methods of pro
duction. Not a week goes by without us
reading that industry must be more
competitive, a state which is achieved
by a number of inhuman methods. They
call it rationalization of production, and
it involves amongst other things time
checks and the speeding up of the con
veyor belts.
We have just embarked on a National
Productivity Year, and workers are being
assailed on all sides by calls for higher
productivity, from people who never
seem to produce very much themselves.
The Duke of Edinburgh, who officially
opened it, exhorted everyone to do
their utmost to further productivity and
then, .cleared, off to Australia to watch

free” as if this were | situation not of
Mr. Kaunda's own crcgfion. The “atmos
phere of rapidly increasing African con
sciousness of the oppressiveness of white
rule’’ has invariably been exploited by
a small number of African politicians,
generally educated in Europe, and
already corrupted by the politics of the
West, for their pw | ends. In Mr.
Kaunda's case this was not so, and the
fact that he expressed strong views on
non-violence must have given many of
his supporters the hope that indepen
dence in N. Rhodesia Would be achieved
by ditferent means.
It is no argument to say that circum
stances were stronger than Mr. Kaunda's
good intentions. He had the choice of
staying with his people and using his
education and political understanding to
develop their “consciousness of the
oppressiveness of white rule” and make

them aware of the fact that unless they
learned how to manage their own fives
all independence would mean for them
would be a prolongation of oppressive
ness but under white-black or just black
rule—or of using the confidence they
had in him to “negotiate’’ with the white
rulers, thereby using the ferment among
his people as the bargaining counter for
what Papworth calls a "peaceful transfer
of power to African majority rule" and
thus end “this long dangerous period of
tension.
In other words, the former solution
would have sought to develop the rebel
lious mood of a people and give them
a direction which could lead them from
white oppression to freedom; whereas the
latter tends to extinguish the rebellious
ness and militancy of the people by
leaving the initiative to a handful of
trusted leaders who engage in negotia

tions. These are so long drawn-out that
by the time they are concluded (a) they
are a watered down version of the origi
nal intentions (6) their trusted leaders
have learned all the tricks of the politi
cians' trade which they then put to good
use in ruling their own people (c) the
people have lost their militancy and are
divided among themselves because the
government job-hunters in their midst
have been preparing the way for the
day of "’liberation”.
We do not deny that the revolutionary
choice we have outlined would probably
have set back the date for N. Rhodesian
independence; and it is probable that
Mr. Kaunda would now be packing his
bags for a spell of preventive arrest
(assuming that his people had not
learned how to hide him from hjs
would-be persecutors) instead of waiting
for the day when he will be summoned
to the plush armchairs of Lancaster
House, or wherever it is that the trans
ference of power over the heads of the
African people is currently negotiated
(has friend Papworth read the sickly re
ports of the most recent sell-out, with
Dr. Banda licking everybody’s boots and
having his licked in return. We heard
on the Radio the Doctor praise Butler
et alia as well as his own “boys" who.

Continued on page 2

This Year's

Anarchist Ball
will be held next year.
On January 25th a t
Fulham Town Hall
with Mick Mulligan & his Band
and G eorge Melly
Guest Artists will include
Sidney Carter, Bob Davenport,
Red Nerk, Redd Sullivan,
Wally Whyton.
Price 6/-, Refreshments available.

TICKETS AVAILABLE SOON

Duty, Divorce & the Bishop
'T'H E Bishop of Bath and Wells is
js worried about the divorce rate.
Speaking on “The Christian Family” at
Weston-super-Mare he stated (according
to the Bristol Evening Post for Novembe 17): “Between five and seven of
every 100 marriages in the country ended
in the divorce court. Last year 26,360
decrees were made absolute, the highest
number for six years.” He also said
that the “people of this country do not
want easier divorce. They look over
the ocean and see a situation which
exists in America and they recoil. There
are 42,000 marriages and 39,000 divorces
a year in California.”
Which people in this country do not
want easier divorse, the bishop did not
say. Presumably they do not include
those who are tied to a hated mate
because neither has the courage to com
mit an appropriate “offence” with which
to convince a divorce court. Nor those
who, while separated, are stopped by
conventional humbug from forming a
new alliance. The bishop was equally
vague as to who were the “sociologists
and others" who rejected divorce by
consent. One would like to think that
. it was because such supporters of mari
tal misery preferred to remain anony
mous.
Few words need be wasted on the
bishop’s troubles. Were legal restric
tions less heavy, or the economic posi
tion of women better, then he might
have even more cause to worry about
the divorce rate. Who knows how
many unions are kept together because
of lack of money, the monstrosities of
the law, or simply fear of “the neigh
bours”? The wonder is not that there
are so many divorces, but that there are
so few. Sex, like other human activi
ties, usually thrives on variety and when
confined to the cage of monogamy soon
tends to wither and die.

BOOKS ?
IVe can supply
ANY book in print.
Abo out-of-print books searched lor
—and frequently found! This includes
paper-backs, children’s books and text
books. (Please supply publisher’s name
if possible).
NEW BOOKS
The Conservative Enemy
C. A. R. Crossland 30/The Private Life of Joseph Stalin
J. Fishman & J. B. Hutton 21/London: City of any Dream
Colin Maclnnes 50/Dostoievsky
David Magarshak 50/To Katanga and Back
Conor Cruise O’Brien 35/Selected Poems
Gregory Corso 12/6
The Illusion of Immortality
Corliss Lamont 25/Profiles of the Future
Arthur C. Clarke 21/The Fraternal Society
R. & H. Hauser-21/A Rational Animal
G. Ryle 5/-

It is in keeping with the job of a priest
The real basis for the bishop’s com-1
plaint, however, is to be found in his to utter empty .phrases ahout duty and
objection to certain “young people” sacrifice. Were he to do otherwise, he
who “greedily and selfishly . . . forget would soon cease to be a priest. But to
their duty and what they owe to the anyone wanting to be an autonomous
community to which they belong.” Here individual, th e 'conceP*
duty as a
is a moral spook which has been used sacrosanct entity, a mystical something
to terrorise millions of wretches who which must be done whatever one’s
have succumbed to its blandishments— personal wished is a piece of mumboDuty and Debt to the Community. It jumbo to be thrown into the dustbin
will be worthwhile taking a brief look along with all the other metaphysical
at this spook, since even some anarchists rubbish used to prop up authority.
S. E. P arker.
seem to be still under its influence.
We do not choose to come into this
world. We are thrust into it by an act
of our parents. When we arrive we Editorial Footnote
find that we have to conform to a pat
tern of life in whose shaping we have [Unless Comrade Parker can discover a
no voice. Willy-nilly, we are supposed way whereby we can come into this
to fulfil the obligations it imposes upon world not willy-nilly but by choice;
us, whether or not these are to our unless he can also discover a way
tastes or interests. How, then, can it whereby the newly born babe could
be argued that we owe a debt to the dispense with the services (including the
“community”? We have made no pact,
nor concluded any agreement—by what
right can bur obedience be demanded?
The reply may be that the community
provides us with its services, with food,
shelter and work, and that this puts us
________________ less
in its debt. This in no way follows.
If a man is sold into slavery to a plan T> EADERS of F reedom will be familiar with the selections of articles
tation owner who gives him food and
shelter and puts him to work, is that that have beerit published yearly since
man under any obligation to stay with 1951. These have offered a range of
his “owner” if an opportunity for escape subjects and opinions that no other
occurs? Even the Bishop of Bath and weekly journal) can rival, and have
Wells would probably say that he was shown a courageous uninhibitedness
not, particularly since this form of about topics that even the most
slavery is now almost universally con extreme of ‘party’ weeklies somehow
demned. Since the man was forced into refuse to face. As the political parties
slavery, since he was denied any free become more similar the harder they
choice in the matter, he is considered to try to establish their differences, and
be under no obligation to remain a freedom of speech and thought becomes
increasingly regarded as heresy, journals
slave.
as Tribune and the N.S.&N. have
Is the position of the individual in such
in their own ways become as conserva
present society fundamentally different? tive
Time &. Tide and The Tablet.
He has been given no choice and can The as
’line’ must be followed and sancti
not live his own life, except at the
risk of imprisonment, or even death. fied.
Everywhere he is hemmed in by laws
In this stiflingkcircle of ’topical’ jour
which make him an object for domina nals, the Spectilor has from time to
tion and exploitation. It is as ridicu time offered a Refreshing independence
lous to- pretend that he has any more of thought. -Pjgto^be mpre exact, they
. .'UUnyi'.itowards ’this~‘*Comifftlfhlt5r”i m an" 1 have offered sp^ce to writers and col
the slave had towards his owner, or the umnists who have been prepared to voice
the kind of individualistic views that
sailor of two hundred years ago had
towards the press-gang that conscripted would have little chance of appearing
him. To argue the opposite, is to sub in more Tigijlf papers. The period
ordinate the individual to the collective 1956-61 was particularly rich in this kind
and logically leads to his complete of comment,\ and though recently the
Spectator has ld)t much of its fire, it is
absorption into the total state.

On the same shelf?

KAUNDA’S ABOUT-FACE

17a MAXWELL ROAD
Tal: REN 3736

to its credit that a selection has now
appeared that might well be popped on
the same bookshelf as those of
F reedom.

The literary qualities of E. M. Forster,
F. R. Leavis, Robert Graves and Hesketh Pearson blend readily with the
brisk journalism of Katherine Whitehorn, Bernard Levin and Cyril Ray and
the sharp darts of Taper, Trog and
others. The following is a revelation,
by Henry Fairlie, on the workings of
the Establishment:
Let me begin by taking a hypotheti
cal example of how the Establishment
might act. If I wished to forward the
project for creating a University of
Brighton I would not conduct a public
campaign. I would not even seek out
politicians or men of wealth. I would
merely try to engage the active support
•f four people: the Aarchbishop of
Canterbury, the Warden of All Souls,
the Editor of The Times, and Lady Violet
Bonham Carter. . . . The Aarchbishop
of Canterbury would not only get the
project discussed in the House of Lords,
where he would also support it, but
he might even persuade the Lord Mayor
of London to interest the City at yet
another Mansion House dinner; the
Warden of All Souls, besides taking care
of the academic world, would turn his
Common Room into an intelligence

FREEDOM
roads, or borrowed books from the pub
lic libraries and switched on the light to
read them, etc. . . .
Our criticism of Comrade Parker’s
individualism can be summarised in a
paragraph from the pamphlet he has just
published containing three essays by
Emil Armand:—
“But our kind of individualist is not
only mind, spirit, thought. He is neither
dry, nor niggardly of heart. If exclu
sively a rationalist, he would feel himself
incomplete, so it is a necessity for him
to be both sensible and 'sentimental'.
This explains his plan for freeing “his
world” of useless and avoidable suffer
ing. He knows that this is possible
when one speaks and understands “the
language of the heart” when one prefers
agreement to struggle, abstention to the
unlatching of actions dictated by bitter
ness, animosity or spite.”*
To our minds Comrade Parker’s
“autonomous individual" is, in Armand's
words all “mind”, “dry” and “nig
gardly of heart”. Why doesn't he make
him occasionally “speak and understand
the language of the heart”? Then he
might also have a better opinion of his
fellow beings.—Editors].
*E. Armand “Anarchism & Individual
ism” (Is. 3d. post free from Freedom
Bookshop).
"POINTS OF VIEW" (A selection
from th e "Spectator"), Longmans
18s.
headquarters for the whole operation;
the Editor of The Times would open his
correspondence column to the idea, pro
bably starting with a column-length
letter from Lord Radcliffe, and would
then round the correspondence off with
a leading article which managed to give
the impression that the whole idea had
arisen quite spontaneously . . . ; and
Lady Violent Bonham Carter would, I
hope, be on the telephone.
Humour has always been one of the
qualities of the Spectator. Writing of
beds, Katherine Whitehorn remarks:
“There have been beds that haul you
up to the ceiling to escape the ants and
beds that drop you down into the cellar
to bo murdered by the innkeeper; travel
ling beds on wheels, beds with plumbing,
beds for receiving several polite callers
(with silk hangings) or one friend (with
mirrors).”
And the following does not come from
the pages of F reedom but from a com
mentary by Taper:
“The gradual petrification of the party
attitudes has spread well up Into thcr»
defence regions of the body politic; from
Mr. Bevan’s attacks on German re
armament (Mr. Gaitskell folded his arms
and gazed on Nirvana) to Mr. Lloyd’s
accusation that the Opposition were un
patriotic in dividing the house, the
attitudes were as predictable as they
were silly, and almost more irrelevant
than either.”
C4P»T|
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C ontinued from page I
he added “I keep under pretty strict
control”—followed by loud laughter
from the plush armchairs). Banda is
one of them\). Unlike the nationalists,
anarchists do not believe that indepen
dence of white rule must be achieved
at any cost as a first step and as quickly
as possible.
If it could be shown that the kind of
“independence” which is negotiated
among black-and-white politicians leads
to an immediate solution of the nagging
REPRINTS AND CHEAP EDITIONS problem of hunger, this writer, at least,
Meditations
Marcus Aurelius 7/6 could not argue for long-term revolu
Complete Poems
Hart Crane 7/6 tionary solutions which would perhaps
Intentions and Other Writings
Oscar Wilde 7/6 prolong the psysical suffering of millions
against immediate solutions which at
French Liberal Thought in the
least would guarantee that every human
Eighteenth Century
Kingsley Martin 25/• being had the necessities to maintain
Take a Girt Like You
life. It is one thing to talk of making
Kingsley Amis 3/6 material sacrifices for freedom and
Selected Poems
George Barker 2/6 human values to the over-fed, overExile and the Kingdom
Albert Camus 2/6 gadgeted people of the “affluent nations”
and quite another to the starving millions
Nightmares of Eminent Persons
Bertrand Russell 2/6 of the rest of the world! But let us
face up to the facts of life which are:
Alarms and Diversions
James Thurber 6/- (1) that the standards of living in the
The Victorian Chaise-Longue
Western countries are rising; (2) colon
Marghanita Laski 2/6 ialism has virtually been ended, in the
Family and Kinship in East London
sense at least that India, or Algeria, or
Michael Young & P. Willmott 4/6 Ghana are no longer ruled by a metro
Walden and Other Writings
H. D. Thoreau 6/- politan power; (3) in 1961 the world's
population increased by 52,000,000; (4)
food production, according to the FAO,
SECOND-HAND
War and the Soviet Union H. S. Diner- did not increase at all in 1961.
Since the number of people still under
stein 15/-; The London Head Teachers’
Association Jubilee Book 3/-; The Shape colonial rule today probably does not
of Things to Come H. G. Wells 6/-; exceed 100 million and the world’s
Liberty and Tyranny Francis W. Hirst population exceeds 2,000 million, and
3/-; History of Old Testament Criticism since the standards of living of the West
Archibald Duff 3/-; History of Math and Russia and satellites are increasing
ematics in Europe J. W. N. Sullivan 2/6;
is it unreasonable to conclude that the
standards of living of the people in the
rest of the world, including those that
Freedom B ookshop
have achieved “independence", have re
(Open 2 pm.—5.30 pju. daily;
mained stationary or have even gone
10 ajn.—1 p.m. Thursdays;
down?
10 m l —5 p.m. Saturdays).
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love) of those who provide for him until
he is capable of providing for himself,
he must either accept these limitations
on individual freedom with good grace
or register his protest at being brought
into the world against his will by com
mitting suicide!
Supposing Comrade Parker had been
born into an anarchist world. Does he
imagine that he would find no “pat
tern^) of life” even if there were no
laws, no bosses, no money system, no
exploitation? It is true that in such a
society he would be free to opt out of
society, and plough his lonely furrow—
which in existing society iL is virtually
impossible for the individual to do. But
in an anarchist world, would Comrade
Parker demand as a right “the services,
the food and shelter that the community
provides” or at least those which he
cannot produce by his own labour and
which he needs? If he has no debt to
the community, what debt has the com
munity to him other than recognising
his equal right to the means of produc
tion? Obviously an anarchist society
would take such rare birds as Comrade
Parker in its stride and would waste no
time arguing about “pacts” and “agree
ments” or of pointing out that he was
exploiting their labour when he used the

YVTE advocate the revolutionary solu”
tions then, because on the evidence
it seems that the people, as distinct from

our ignorance on the subject, and wel
come enlightenment).
(3) What propaganda has been made
sia, it would seem, presents the same among the miners of the Copper belt to
financial and social problems as the identify themselves with the land work
Congo, viz: that whereas relatively small ers?
areas produce large quantities of copper, (4) What steps have Mr. Kaunda and
zinc, gold, silver and cobalt which give his friends taken to politically educate
the companies exploiting them handsome the people of N. Rhodesia to take over
profits (we have before us as we write the management of their affairs them
the Company Reports of the Rhokana selves as opposed to the acceptance of
Corporation which made a profit of a transference of power from one set of
£9.62m. on sales amounting to £23.56 rulers to another?
and Bancroft Mines which made £.2.1m. (5) As to his friend Mr. Kaunda’s inten
profits on sales of 51,434 tons of blister tions when he does get his majority:
copper. How many other companies (a) does he propose to expropriate the
live off the sweat and misery of African mining corporations? (b) if not, what
miners?) and they can “afford” to make solutions does he propose which will
concessions to the workers’ demands free the African miners from their ser
(Rhokana attribute a loss of £0.28m. to vitude and will result in the equitable
strikes and Bancroft Mines £0.15m., a distribution among all the people of N.
pittance considering that the strike lasted Rhodesia of the benefits derived from
for three weeks)—we were saying that its natural resources? (c) in view of his
by contrast with the workers in the Cop repeated appeals to his people on the
per belt those engaged in producing the subject of non-violence as a principle,
food they consumed were in a position how does he propose to govern without
of inferiority and though an electoral laws; and without law courts, without
majority, dependent on the minority vote police and the magistrates if he intro
of the mining areas for Kaunda’s work duce laws; and without the threat of
force ((hence an army) if he distinguishes
ing majority.
between “his people” and those beyond
John Papworth seeks refuge from the artificial frontiers?
offering alternative solutions when he
Perhaps the ideological points we
writes:
have raised and the direct questions we
I have no doubt there is an alterna have asked may appear irrelevant in the
tive to mass parties and the ploblem of
leadership they pose, but so far neither context of our own present political im
J.W. nor I have put forward one that potence in the West. But Africa, N.
Rhodesia, is not the West.’ So far as
is practicable.
its people are concerned they have every
Apart from the anarchist arguments
we have already advanced, we would thing to gain and very little to lose if
put the following questions to John only the politicians white or black can
Papworth and other members of the be prevented from stifling their generous
World Peace Brigade who, even if de and impulsive rebelliousness against
nied entry, are in closer contact with authority. If the function of the World
the problems of N. Rhodesia than we Peace Brigade is to ease the tensions
can hope to be:
between rulers and the ruled, we would
(1) Is the arable land available sufficient have no hesitation in denouncing them
if explointed in the light of technological as reactionaries and stooges of the ruling
and scientific knowledge for the needs class! We welcome these tensions as
of the people?
a healthy manifestation of the militancy
(2) What measures have been taken of the underprivileged. The "period of
against the tsetse fly in the large areas tension” can only be ended when we
of potential arable land in the Kasempa find solutions which not only end white
area? (It may well be that this is now privilege but all privilege of man over
a flourishing area; we openly confess man.

WHEN PRIVILEGE IS ENDED . . .
the new privilegled class, do not enjoy
immediate matenal advantage from in
dependence aclttved from above, and
the immediate j effect is simply to
replace one set o f rulers and exploiters
by another. 9
most, all that has
changed is the ® lour of their skin. In
such circumstufts an intelligent as well
as a conscientious revolutionary would
resist the temptAion of clutching at the
constitutional solutions which offer him
and his friends flatus and power so long
as he is prepA d to treat the people
he alleges to rei-esent, as pawns in the
electoral circus. 1 Indeed., only as revo
lutionaries could iKaunda and his friends
be expected to rtcognise the equal rights
of a white minority which is outnum
bered by the blajks in the ratio of about
eighty to one! Rnstead they accept the
solution which lives the whites equal
representation & the blacks! If it
follows, by implication, that we suggest
Kaunda should have held out for pro
portional representation, we would
hasten to exprea our opposition to any
solution which ia based on rule by min
orities or majolties or such fantastic
criteria as the a lo u r of a man’s skin!
For a revolutionary the criterion is not
between black and white but between
exploiter and explointed whatever the
colour of their skins.
n
*
VOTE do not pijpfess to know anything
** about locaij politics in N. Rhode
sia and apologize in advance to most of
our readers for tie fact that their stingi
ness precludes ifc from attempting to
give them our Tersion of on-the-spot
opinions I But elen from this distance
we are prepared to surmise that Mr.
Nkumbula, who jg financed by Tshombe
in Katanga, who is a pal of Welensky,
looks for his votes among the explointed
but better paid Xorkers in the copper
belt, whereas Mf. Kaunda enjoys the
support of the , exploited but badly
paid workers in the tobacco, coffee,
wheat—in the Agricultural and cattlerearing areas of d e country. N. Rhode
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Dear Sirs,
This whole debate about thalidom ide
babies is an unreal one, for the obvious
reason that we cannot know in advance
how a newly-born hum an being is going
to feel about its deformities when it
reaches adulthood. Some will choose
to go on living, others to die. Since
this is the case, it is probably better to
err on the side of life, but the dilemma

is always a tragic one. W hatever F ree 
dom may say, Mrs. Vandeput hasn’t
solved anything fo r anybody.
You also say that a m other has the
right of life o r death over her baby.
Y ou have gone very Rom an all of a
sudden.
Personally, 1 can think of
nothing more authoritarian than murder.
Y ours faithfully,
London, N ov 16 G eoffrey M inish .

LIFE AND RESPONSIBILITY
O ' R correspondent declares that
the debate about deformed
babies is “unreal” for what he con
siders the “obvious reason that we
cannot know in advance how a
newly-born human being is going to
feel about its deformities when it
reaches adulthood.
Some will
choose to go on living, others to
die”. And he concludes that it is
“probably better to err on the side
of life”.
We would like to support this
view for the obvious reason that in
a free society such a choice should
rest with the individual concerned.
On the other hand, we cannot be
satisfied that more than a few adults
would have the courage and the
rationality to take such a decision
and execute it. Our correspondent
even seems to overlook the fact
that in the case of seriously deform
ed persons their only way out would
be by self imposed starvation; and
at what a price for the loved ones,
who for years had devoted their
lives and perhaps material security
to provide not only love but all that
science can offer to compensate for
the imperfections of Nature, the ig
norance of science or for what “God
decreed”.
The baby that, in our opinion
was mercifully, lovingly, spared by
its mother the agony of living to
become aware of its “enormous
handicaps”—assuming that what
follows can be summed up in two
words—was described by the Bel
gian Attorney General in these
terms;
The child, which had no arm s, no
shoulder-bone structure but with em
bryonic fingers attached to the trunk . . .
and no anus, was starting life with an
enormous handicap, though nothing per
mitted one to say it would not have
lived. He hoped, m oreover th a t no
one would say it was a monster.

No, when we think of monsters
we think of the Verwoerds, the
Hitlers and the Francos and not a
helpless babe rendered more help
less by the quirks of nature, the ig
norance of scientific man, or for
those who believe in him “the will
of God”, and who will remain help
less when he should normally be
expected to fend for himself and
live and grow as a human person
ality. Think of the problems of an
otherwise normal, limbless human
being at the age of puberty. Think
of the intimate day to day functions
and the daily unhappiness they and
their loved ones must endure; think
of the loneliness and the frustration
of the being who can neither touch
nor approach an object of interest
without the arms and legs of an
other human being constantly in
attendance.
We believe that a

human being so deformed, that has
been allowed to live, not only has
the right to hate those who have
allowed him to live but also the
right to demand that they should be
in constant attendance for his every
wish. Society, or at least Society,
the Church and the law, demand
that the individuals who have the
misfortune to bring into this world a
grossly deformed babe shall be
threatened with a murder charge if
they have the imagination to destroy
it and be accused of being in
human monsters if they do not
sacrifice their future to it.
When we wrote (F r eed o m , N ov .
17) “This writer has no hesitation
in declaring that no society can
claim, as of right, even less to being
free, that women should not decide
the fate or the future of the babes
they bear” we were attempting to
summarise in one sentence not only
the right of a mother to destroy her
creation, but what is equally, or
more, important our belief that noone better than the mother knows
what is best for the future of her
babe. And this applies in its neg
ative as well as its positive aspects.
T o seek to persuade an “accidental”
mother who rejects her babe that
it is her duty to care for it by
applying moral pressures is against
the interests of the child; it is much
better that it should be adopted by
people who want children but are
unable to have their own. To de
mand that the mother of a grossly
deformed child has a duty to society
or to God to keep it alive and to
sacrifice herself to it presupposes
that she believes in God and that
society has over-riding rights as to
the fate of her deformed babe.
★

] y jR . M INISH suggests that apart
from going “Roman all of a
sudden” we are putting forward
views that are authoritarian and if
put into effect can only be described
as murder.
Having for the first time been
charged with advocating murder we
turned to our dictionary, and dis
covered that this terrible word is
defined as “unlawful killing of
human being with malice afore
thought” (Oxford Concise). Is Mr.
Minish prepared to maintain that
this writer, or a whole host of cor
respondents in the press, notably the
Times, who welcomed the Liege
verdict are motivated by “malice
aforethought” and that this writer
in going one step further and de
claring that all mothers should have
the right to decide the “fate or
future” of their babes is an authori
tarian because an advocate of
murder?

Santa Baby . . .
WE NEED M ORE READERS'. !
There is only one month left to
find the hundreds of new readers
we need not only to balance our
budget but to increase the influence
of our paper. Are you doing your
bit? What about a 3-month gift
subscription to a friend?
What
about copies of A narchy complete

with envelopes if requested instead
of Xmas cards (we can supply all
back numbers except Nos. 6 and 13
of which stocks are so low that we
have kept them for orders of com
plete sets).
And the Deficit Fund. Have you
contributed your share this year?
If not, there’s still time to give
Freedom Press an Xmas box!

T he threat o f an outbreak of peace
hung over the worldj
* spectacle of
Mr. Krushchev and Mao Tse-tung
“going lim p" as it
. startled the
world into fantastic? ’Political specula
tions. . . .
AN attempted inquest on Civil Defence
preparations for the
crisis but one
(Cuba) was fobbed on by the Home
Secretary. Topic magazine revealed that
our C.D. plans were not ready, H am p
stead residents found that C.D. officials
were riot a t “action stations" during the
Cuban crisis. . • •

M r . J ames H. M eredith , a law strident
at Mississippi University, O xm ord (Miss.)
wrote a letter to a reporter on the
Bhandeis University student weekly in
which he said, “ I w ant to give my
thoughts on the question o f political
power. By its very nature 'political
power’ is deleted from the list o f giveable items. A person o r proup o f per
sons cannot give to another person or
persons political power. I believe that
political power is always earned by the
benefitting parties. As pro o f of this
fact, I cite history. N owhere in m y
study have I found any instance of one
party giving to another effective political
G eneral N orstad is reported to have
power. Consequently, the efforts pre
said: “ N ato troops are prepared to use
sently being m ade by the different
battlefield atomic weapons, if necessary,
to defend W estern Europe. The selec groups to increase the Negro vote by
completely and tied hand and foot to a
eliminating discrim ination in registra
tive use of limited atomic firepower will
rack with muslin across their buttocks.
tion, etc., will not in my opinon result
not necessarily result in total war,
They scream ed terribly as they were
in any substantial political power for
although it may heighten the degree of
given twelve strokes o f a cane. I was
the Negro. However it may, hopefully
risk o f total war.”. . | •
aw aken the N egro to the task of secur told that the m arks w ill be o n their
backs for fo u r weeks” . T he “caning”
ing these privileges and rights fo r him 
was given for hunger-striking in sym 
self. But as for legislative acts, court
pathy with a fellow trade-unionist who
orders or even police coercion as a
Mr. M inish raises problems in his method o f securing for a people the was given four days penal diet fo r
criticisms which anarchists cannot elements of political pow er ((voting in insubordination. T he M inister of State,
Foreign Office, explained in the House
dismiss lightly. If the m other has America) it is in m y opinion to no of
Lords th at a mistake had been com 
not the power of life and death over avail.” This sublim e expression o f a mitted, tw enty-four hours' notice should
somewhat
anarchistic
case
is
not
m
ain
her progeny who has? If the State
be given before such ‘canings’ and they
o r society by what right? If no- tained, since M r. M eredith latterly points could only be given for mutiny, repeated
out that “there are only four Negro
one w hat moral duty has the m other lawyers in the State (of Mississippi] and assaults, and attacks on an officer, but
to suckle her babe? Again, should they all live in Jackson. (This is im por not fo r insubordination. A n A frican
society have the right to oblige tant because I feel that persons trained was sentenced to six m onths’ jail in
women to bear? If not what moral in law and governm ent are essential to Southern Rhodesia for singing the
anthem of the Zim babwe A frican Peo
right has it to legislate how the political progress),” and further, “I be ple's U nion. A woman was sentenced
m other should depose of it when lieve that the greatest need ctf the Missis to mine m onths in Bulawayo for poss
sippi Negro is for trained professionals essing an offensive weapon, viz a stone,
she has it?
The Church says that “G od gives other than teachers and clergymen. In which she said she picked up to defend
the political sphere, the need is for
herself against a police-dog which had
life and it is for God to take it lawyers
and political scientists as well as
away” (half the under-25s gave this other professional social scientists. My bitten her. A n actor-producer escaped
answer to a Daily Herald question aim is to see a N egro lawyer in every from house arrest in South A frica and
on “Mercy Killing” following the county. Of course, I want to see doc took refuge in Southern Rhodesia. 28
fricans and C oloured students arrived
Li6ge trial). The weakness of this tors, nurses, and other professionals in A
in Bechuanaland after fleeing from
every
county,
too”.
.
.
.
argument, and which the law does
South A frica. Some o f them had tried
not accept for obvious reasons is
to reach T anganyika but were stopped
W
ifb of L uton G irls’ C hoir conductor
that if G od has the power of life
and turned back to Bechuanaland. . . .
was shocked by Carousal song-line “O ur
and death, then just as when we hearts are warm, our bellies are full” ,
H emel H empstead British Legion p ro 
give birth it is the will of “G od” so which she changed for a R oyal perform  tested
a t C N D Rem em brance Day vigil
when we take life we are only act ance to “ O ur hearts are warm, and we with a banner which said, “They died
ing by G od’s will !
are full” ; Sir G eorge Eddy on the
to let us live. Please let us live” . T he
Surely in a free society where advisory council to K idderm inster play father of the C N D group's secretary was
house
was
shocked
by
the
healthy
there is no imposed laws, every in
an R A F navigator who was killed on
dividual would ljave the power of language in W eskter’s R oots. A m an the w ay back from a raid. E xm outh
who
shocked
a
berth-m
aster
by
telling
British Legion was accused of snobbery.
life and death lover his fellows.
Does anybody -« e aU y drink: than: -him “Y ou are trying to be bloody awk.- L ydbrook P arish C ouncil was inform ed
w
ard”,
was
unsupported
by
a
m
agis
by a G overnm ent ariditor th at ft was
people will go about trying to kill trate’s clerk who said, “ We have only
each other? Will there be the whole heard a Shakespearian adjective”, and illegal to spend public m oney on
Rem em brance D ay w reaths, so the
sale slaughter o P w a rs which are the case was dismissed. Scots G uards parish
council had a personal whipcharacteristics of our present society shocked by N uderam a C lub doorm an’s round for this year’s. An ex-G erm an
with all its morality and its laws wearing an overcoat of the Scots G uards paratrooper preaching at Lincoln on
against killing? How many of those regiment as he stood on duty, had the R em em brance D ay said, “ We ought to
under-twenty-fives who solemnly insult wiped out in a £5 fine fo r causing rem ind ourselves this day th at if it had
declared that “life is G od’s gift”, a breach of the Queen’s peace, and not been fo r the sacrifice of the ordinary
that “life is something too sacred” seven guineas costs plus two pounds m an, freedom m ight not be ours today.’’
J on Q uixote .
would refuse to bear arms if called for wearing a uniform w ithout the
Queen’s permission, since Soho strip
upon by the State? By removing clubs,
though equally a tourist-trap with
constraints the individual invariably the Changing of the G uard, are not
assumes responsibility.
To our places of grace and favour. The people
minds no one has a greater sense of of the State of New Y ork were ap p ar
responsibility for fa babe than its ently shocked enough to issue an indict
Continued from page I
m other for reasons which seem to ment against H enry Miller, G rove Press
obvious to repeats' A nd we think, and Others. In it the District Attorney factory are of an inhum an, soul-destroy
contrary to what our correspondent ot the County of Kings indicted them ing nature. M en perform repetitive
all day long and the division of
maintains, that the Liege trial ver all on 15th October (unsuccessfully) for tasks
labour is carried to the N th degree. The
selling, lending, distributing, giving
dict was tremendously im portant “away,
com pany crest should read “A ll for the
showing and transmuting a certain
for the future happiness of millions obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, indecent, G ods of H igher Production and Bigger
of children.
Profits”.
sadistic, masochistic and disgusting book
The T IM E S published the follow ing let entitled Tropic of Cancer, Henry Miller,
The rank and file workers are pushed
ter fro m Barbara Wootton which bril a Black C at Book (95c.)” which the in around like pawns to suit the purpose
liantly exposes the doube-think o f the dictment goes on “depicts and repre of those who profess to know what is
“will-of-Cod" moralists.
best for them, the political parties,
sents acts and scenes wherein the sexual
Sir,— In his letter published today M r.
union leaders, Mr. M artell, C atholic
organs of both male persons and female
St. John-Stevas writes o f the fu n d a  persons are portrayed and described in
A ction and M oral Re-arm am ent. In
m ental m oral principle th a t “ innocent
most strikes these know-alls are out
manners connoting sex degeneracy and
life should never be taken” . A few lines
sex perversion . . . of such a porno for their own ends. T he struggle be
tween the Com m unist and C atholic fac
fu rth er dow n he adds a second principle
graphic character as to tend to excite
tions is a fam iliar pattern in th e unions.
th a t “im m ediate self-defence a p art, the
lecherous thoughts and desires”. A
The M.R.A. crowd are well know n for
taking o f life should* be confined to the
painter in Johannesburg was charged
their visits to m ilitant w orkers and their
state” .
with wrongfully and unlawfully and
Presum ably we m utt d raw th e cynical
talk of m u tu a l; interests between em 
publicly slandering Jesus Christ a n d /o r
ployer and employee.
inference th at the m oral law is n o t bind
G od by a painting entitled “ My Jesus"
ing on those who act in the nam e o f the
All these have played their reaction
which portrayed Christ naked with the
state—-a proposition with w hich, to judge
head of an anim al or monster and bear ary part in the sell-out at Fords. W ork
fro m th eir actions, a nu m b er o f states ing the words, “ I forgive You, O Lord,
ers have been used by these organisa
tions, a state o f affairs which will
m en w ould ap p ear to agree.
you know not what you do”. . . .
continue until they form their ow n rank
If the sanctity of life is an inviolable
A t least six Africans were shot dead
and file movements and ru n them for
m oral principle (and this is indeed a
in Cape Province after a riot in which their own interests.
noble doctrine) will som eone please ex
Africans killed a 17-year-old schoolgirl
These movements under w orkers’ con
plain why it does not op erate on the
and a 22-year-old man. T hirty Africans
trol, set up in each factory, must be
gran d as well as on the sm all scale?
were arrested. Mr. Brian Bunting, a
linked in som e way with one another.
M r. St. John-Stevas has him self w ritten
journalist on the New Age, a Cape Town
If then a dispute arises at any one
an
adm irable
book upholding
the
newspaper was placed under house
factory, it is not a fight alone, but is
sanctity o f life. So has D r. G lanville
arrest, together with his wife. Two
backed u p by the support of all the
W illiam s. Y et neither o f these au th o rs
African warders, one European, one
others. In this way it may be possible
thought it necessary even to discuss
Coloured were sent for trial in C ape to avoid the usual pattern o f strikes
the m oral justification o f the slaughter
o f m illions in warfare.
town charged with culpable homicide of and the victimisation and sell out, which
an African convict, assaulted after invariably follows.
By w hat logic do We invoke against
G radually as the strength o f this in
escaping from prison, died of brain
the V andeputs (whatever the rights or
haemorrhage, crushed lungs, burst liver, dustrial movement grows, the opportu
w rongs of their action) a n inviolable
nity must arise to obtain m ore control
bruised heart, eight broken ribs and
m oral principle from the operatio n of
many other bruises and cuts. A Lon over production, until eventually the
w hich we tacitly exem pt those w ho p e r
running of the factory lies solely in the
don solicitor visiting Aden jail witnessed
p etrate the bombing o f undeform ed
hands of the workers. Only then will
a ‘flogging’ (it was only actually a
enem y babies?
‘caning’) and said “I saw only the first the exploitation cease and the inhum an
Y ours faithfully,
methods and conditions of w ork today
of three—then I left because it was so
WOOTTON O F ABINGER.
come to an end.
P.T.
unpleasant. The men were stripped
House of Lords, Nov. 13.

Sell-out all round

i
9
B

that fairly easily disposable tivity; but this is irrelevant to an assess
articles does make for change. This ment of the potential social value of
change has so far been for the better. productivity. Throughout history men LOUDON FEDERATION
_.wi idi u o ra e It may be argued that the activities have sought to lighten their burden of
vmuv . 10) on my letter about
of “ our hidden persuaders"—the adver toil, to gain the leisure and freedom to OF ANARCHISTS
productivity (Oct. 20)7
I
tisers—complicates matters in that it tackle higher things—or just other
Y ou say my statem ent th at factory ]
can for a time cause people to buy on things. Now that they have achieved CENTRAL MEETINGS
w orkers live better now, on th e whole, 1
some other basis than sound judgment the means to do this, the fact that they
th a n kings did in the past “ does not 1
of the value of ?the article bought by have not developed the social order to meetings to be held at
bear exam ination". But if you exam
the use of triggers connected with snob make full and proper use of those means The Two Brewers,
ined such m atters as diet, sanitation,
bery, sex-appeal,' etc. Against this we is no condemnation of the means as 40 Monmouth Street. WC2
m edical care, and personal cleanliness
have the emergence of consumer resist such, but only of the purposes for which (Leicester Square Tube)
Sundays at 7.30 pjn.
an d com fort, I think you would find
ance and consumer guides like W hich. they are now used.
th at m any a factory w orker today is
But ultimately learning about buying
1 may be wrong, but Comrade Elling- DEC 2 Philip Holgate:
better off th an many an English king
can only come from buying. As people ham seems to infer that he imagines that Some Notes on Anarchism
before th e industrial revolution. Accord
lose self-expression in their jobs they Comrade Benjamin ‘sees beauty in all DEC 9 ^ Arthur XJloth:
ing to “ A H istory of the English People"
may find it in the choice of their pur mass-produced articles’. I am sure this The Origin of Christmas
by M itchell and Leys (1950) " it was not
chases, the decoration of their homes was not her contention; but it is DEC 16 Max Patrick:
and the general embellishment of their equally prejudiced to deny mat mass- The Far East Situation
u n til ab o u t the fifteenth century that
necessities of life would be produced
any degree of bodily com fort was
production, if geared to that end, is in DEC 23 An Anarchist Anthology
with the minimum of effort thus freeing lives.
In any case the idea that all crafts capable of producing beautiful, superbly DEC 30 Sid Parker:
deem ed desirable" even in royal house people to live their lives’’. And you
holds (p. 37). E ven ^s late as 1844 no
“cannot see what it {productivity] has men in cottage industry were Benvenu finished articles, far beyond the capacity Emile Armand
tos is absurd. A man turning out of hand-craftsmen, in its own idiom.
few er th a n 53 cess-pits, all overflowing to do with all the evils of materialism"
6 Oonagh Lahr:
fences or Windsoi? kitchen chairs would Again, it is a tool at present generally JAN
a n d infectious, were found beneath
Is Non-Violence Against
mentioned in my letter.
duplicate
the
same
basic
designs
which
used for the wrong ends. To judge by- Human Nature?
W indsor Castle (p. 487)1
Well, may I refer again to the Taoist
A s fo r my statem ent th a t working
story “ which I quoted? Interestingly were often traditional and not the fruit present typical achievement is utterly
of his creative spirit. Nor is lifting false:
people’s leisure has been increased, you
enough last January, in a broadcast talk
All this is not to imply worship of
call this “ a p o p u lar view not borne out on “Faust’s Damnation", Erich Heller potatoes by hand more satisfying to the
by facts, unless of course one is talking
mentioned it in the following passage: — soul than using some ingenious machine. material things. But to argue against Hyde P a r k Meetings
o f th e very distant past". I was talking
“ Goethe would have found much to The amount of satisfying creative think it is to reject the strivings of all the
of th e period fro m the start of the in love in the story, written 2,500 years ing one can do about potatoes i$ limi craftsmen, artists and inventors in his Sundays at 4 pm . onwards
d u strial revolution to the present day. ago, of a Chinese sage who once met ted. It is common knowledge that per tory. The leisure which mass-produc (Anarchist time) (Weather permitting)
F acts a b o u t this period are to be found
a simple man, his better in wisdom. sons whose misfortune it is to do work tion and automation could provide could
in pp. 59-60 of G eorge Soule’s book The sage, seeing how he watered his which is drudgery, housewives, various release people to indulge in actions
W hat A u to m a tio n D oes to H um an
field in a very primitive manner, asked types of labourer, etc., have their taste which they value for themselves. Re OFF-CENTRE
Beings (1956). In the U nited States, h im : ‘Don’t you know that there is a H and intelligence thereby blunted to the jection of technology, if it were possible,
extent of the proportion of their time would condemn people, of necessity, for DISCUSSION MEETINGS
since th e early days of the industrial contraption called a draw-well, a kind
devoted to such tasks. The Buddhist ever to strive for ‘the (mere?) fruits of
revolution, th e average working week
of machine that would enable you to
1st Thursday of each month at 8 pm. at
and other thinkers are supported by the action’.
h a s been reduced from 60 or even 72 water a hundred such little fields in
That ‘automation is impossible in Jack and Mary Stevenson’s, 6 Staintoo
slave populations on which they are
h o u rs to 40 or less, according to Soule.
one day?’ And he received this reply:
many industries’, if this is a fact (Note: Road, Enfield, Middx.
O th er changes a r e : advances in the
‘I have- heard my teacher say : ‘He who parasitical.
I do not thereby imply that I think it is 1st Wednesday of each month at 8 pm.
I
consider
any
competent
economist
average school leaving age, the in tro uses machines will soon have the heart
could dispose of the argument that applicable to all industries, or to all at Colin Ward’s, 33 Ellerby Street,
ductio n of paid vacations, retirem ent
of a machine. He who has the heart
poverty is caused by the amount of the aspects of any given industry)—does not Fulham, S.W.6.
w ith pensions a t about age 65, and the
of a machine has lost all certainties of
total wealth used or wasted by the few mean that it should not be applied where 3rd Tuesday at Brian and Doris Lelie’s,
rem o v al of “fully half" the housework
the spirit. He who has lost the certain
it is possible. Sociologists may have 242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham
form erly done by wom en. Soule calcu ties of the spirit, must needs sin against very wealthy people.
demonstrated a correlation between Hill, Nr. Station).
It
is
not
the
possession
of
a
Hi-fi
lates th a t these gains, in tim e no longer
the meaning of life. Yes, .1 do know
Third Wednesday of the month, at 8 p.m.
required to be spent a t occupations com  ■ s u c h machines as you speak of, but I which is important but the selection of neurosis and degree of technological at Albert Portch’s, 11 Courcy Road (off
development,
but
this
does
not
prove
recordings
one
chooses
and
how
and
in
m only called “ w ork”, easily am ount to
also know .why I shall not use them’."
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